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William Barnes (1801–1886) wrote poems in Standard English from an early 
age. Suddenly, in his early 30s, he began to write poems in the local dialect: 
―I wrote the first of my Dorset poems ... when I was kept to my room in an 
ailing from a chill. It was one of the dialogues called an eclogue, and was 
printed in the poet‘s corner of the Dorset County Chronicle where almost all of 
them first came out,‖ he wrote in a notebook now at St John‘s College, 
Cambridge. This is not the place for a detailed discussion of the eclogue as a 
literary form; suffice to say here that the word has come to denote a 
dialogue between country people, that it takes its form from the Idylls of 
Theocritus and its name from the Eclogues of Virgil, that it became 
progressively more artificial over time, moving away from its earthy roots 
and weighed down by the conventions of the pastoral tradition, and that 
Barnes restored it to its former vigour and naturalism. 
 The poem was an immediate success, and became the first in a series 
of eight eclogues published within the next two years, each originally with a 
Latin title and an English subtitle: 
 
1. Rusticus Dolens : Inclosures of Common, 2 January 1834 
2. Rusticus Gaudens : The Allotment System, 9 January 1834 
3. Rusticus Narrans : A Cousin down vrom Lonon, 3 April 1834  
4. Rusticus Emigrans : Emigration, 20 November 1834  
5. Rusticus Rixans : The Best Man in the Field, 25 December 1834 
6. Rusticus Domi : Faether Come Huom, 5 February 1835 
7. Rusticus Procus : A Bit o Sly Coortèn, 31 December 1835 
8. Rusticus Res Politicas Animadvertens : The New Poor Laws, 21 January 1836 
 
These poems cry out to be performed. This reading, in reconstructed 19th-
century dialect pronunciation, features five from the original series of eight 
eclogues (numbers 1, 4, 5, 6, and 7), in the revised form in which they were 
subsequently republished in Barnes‘s first collection of Poems of Rural Life in 
the Dorset Dialect (1844); and to these five is added a sixth, ―Viairies‖, from 




KEY TO PHONETIC SYMBOLS 
 
Except where otherwise stated, words used in this key to illustrate the sounds 
are assumed to have the same pronunciation as in RP (the ‗Received 
Pronunciation‘ of Standard English).1 Parentheses around a phonetic character 
indicate that it may be either sounded or silent; those around a length mark 
indicate that the preceding character may be either long or short. The symbols 
are a selection from amongst those offered by the International Phonetic 
Association, along lines similar to the usage in the Oxford English Dictionary, with 




  as in bin
  as in din
  as in judge, gin
  as in fin
 as in get
  as in hot
  as in yet
  as in cat
  as in let
  as in mat
 as in net 
 as in sing
 as in finger
  as in pat
 as in rat 
 as in sin
  as in shin
  as in tin
  as in chin
  as in thin (voiceless th-)
  as in this (voiced th-)
  as in vat
  as in win
  as in zoo





  as in French madame
  as in GenAm hot
  as in pot
  as in pet
  as in French si


 as in pit
  as in about
  as in putt, cut 
  as in put, foot






  as in German Tag or Australian 
car park
  as in German fährt
  as in German Schnee
  as in bean
  as in burn
  as in born, dawn
  as in German Sohn




  as in Australian g’day, mate
 as in fear
  as in fair 
 as in German ja, Jahr 
 as in yet 
 as in German jährlich 
  as in yair
 combines // with // 
  between buy and boy, with a 
long first element







As in Standard English, many common words may be pronounced in more 
than one way in Barnes‘s dialect. Wherever convenient, as with the final // of 
and, ground, etc., or the initial // of when, where, etc., parentheses are used to 
show that a character may be either silent or sounded. Where this is not 
possible, as in the case of alternative vowel pronunciations, different readers 
may opt for different pronunciations, as may the same reader on different 
occasions. The commonest examples are collected in the table on the following 
page. The defining factor is often (but not necessarily) a matter of stress: 
column 2 shows the pronunciation that is most probable when the word is 
stressed; column 3 shows the pronunciation when it is unstressed or lightly 
stressed. In many instances readers may wish to substitute the alternative form 





TABLE OF COMMON ALTERNATIVES 
 
The -es ending on plural nouns (when syllabic) may be either // or //. 
The -est ending on superlative adjectives may be either // or //. 
The ending -ess in -ness, -less, etc. may be either // or //. 
 
Word Marked Unmarked 
as   
at   
but   
do   
dost  
for (var, vor)   
from   
ha‘ (= have)   
he, ‘e () 
must () ()
nor   
or   
so (= to that extent)  
some  
than   
that   




their   
there   
to ()  
wher () () 
year   
you (you, ya)   
























THE COMMON A-TOOK IN. 
—– 
THOMAS AN’ JOHN  
—– 
THOMAS. 
GOOD marn t‘ye John. How b‘ ye? how b‘ ye? 
Zoo you be gwâin to market, I da zee. going 
Why you be quite a-luoaded wi‘ your geese. 
 
JOHN. 
Ees, Thomas, ees.    yes 
I fear I must get rid ov ev‘ry goose 
An‘ goslin I‘ve a-got; an‘ what is woose, worse 
I fear that I must zell my little cow. 
 
THOMAS. 
How zoo, then, John? Why, what‘s the matter now? 
What cān‘t ye get along? B‘ ye run a-groun‘? 
An‘ cān‘t pây twenty shillens var a poun‘? for 
What cān‘t ye put a luoaf on shelf? 
 
JOHN. 
        Ees, now; 
But I da fear I shan‘t ‘ithout my cow. 
No, they be gwâin to ‘cluose the Common, I da hear enclose 
An‘ ‘twull be soon begun upon; 
Zoo I must zell my bit o‘ stock to year, this year 
Bekiase tha woon‘t have any groun‘ to run upon. 
 
THOMAS. 
Why what d‘ye tell o‘? I be very zarry sorry 









































But eet I s‘pose there‘ll be a ‘lotment var ye yet; an allotment 
When they da come to mark it out. 
 
JOHN. 
No, not var I, I fear; an‘ if ther shood, 
Why ‘twooden be so handy as ‘tis now; 
Var ‘tis the Common that da do I good; 
The run var my vew geese, or var my cow. 
 
THOMAS. 
Ees, that‘s the job; why ‘tis a handy thing 
To have a bit o‘ common, I da know, 
To put a little cow upon in spring, 
The while oon‘s bit ov archet grass da grow. orchard 
 
JOHN. 
Ees, that‘s the thing ya zee: now I da mow 
My bit o‘ grass, an‘ miake a little rick, haystack 
An‘ in the zummer, while da grow, 
My cow da run in common var to pick 
A bliade ar two o‘ grass, if she can vind ‘em, 
Var t‘other cattle don‘t leäve much behind ‘em. 
Zoo, in the evemen, we da put a lock 
O‘ nice fresh grass avore the wicket; gate 
An‘ she da come at vive ar zix o‘clock, five or six 
As constant as the zun, to pick it. 
An‘ then bezides the cow, why we da let 
Our geese run out among the emmet hills; ant-hills 
An‘ then when we da pluck em, we da get 
Zome veathers var to zell, an‘ quills; 
An‘ in the winter we da fat ‘em well 
An‘ car ‘em to the market var to zell carry 
To gentlevo‘ks, var we do‘nt oft avvuord afford 










































But we da get ouer feäst; var we be yable able 
To clap the giblets up a-top o‘ tiable. 
 
THOMAS. 
An‘ I don‘t know o‘ many better things 
Than geese‘s heads an‘ gizzards, lags an‘ wings. legs 
 
JOHN. 
An‘ then, when I got nothen else to do, 
Why I can tiake my hook an‘ gloves, an‘ goo 
To cut a lot o‘ vuzz an‘ briars furze (gorse) 
Vor hetèn ovens, or var lightèn viers. heating 
An‘ when the childern be too young to yarn earn 
A penny, they can goo out in dry weather, 
An run about an‘ get together 
A bag o‘ cow dung var to burn. 
 
THOMAS. 
‘Tis handy to live near a common; 
But I‘ve a-zeed, an‘ I‘ve a-zaid, seen 
That if a poor man got a bit o‘ bread 
They‘ll try to tiake it vrom en. from him 
But I wer tuold back t‘other day 
That they be got into a way 
O‘ lettèn bits o‘ groun‘ out to the poor. 
 
JOHN. 
Well I da hope ‘tis true, I‘m zure, 
An‘ I da hope that they wull do it here, 











































SIMON AN’ SAMEL. 
—– 
SIMON. 
THERE‘S what the vo‘kes da cal a viairy ring, folks; fairy 
Out ther lo‘k zee. Why ‘tis an oddish thing. look 
 
SAMEL. 
Ees ‘tis to I. I wunder how da come. yes 
What is it that da miake it, I da wunder. 
 
SIMON. 
Be hang‘d if I can tell, I‘m sure; but zome 
Da zae da come by lightnèn when da thunder. say 
An‘ zome da zae sich rings as thik ring there is that 
Da grow in dāncèn tracks o‘ little viaries, 
That in the nights o‘ zummer ar o‘ spring or 
Da come by moonlight, when noo other veet feet 
Da tread the dewy grass but their‘s, an‘ meet, 
An‘ dānce awoy togither in a ring. 
 
SAMEL. 
An‘ who d‘ye think da work the fiddlestick, 
A little viairy too, ar else wold Nick? 
 
SIMON. 
Why they da zae that at the viairies‘ bal 
Ther‘s nar a fiddle that‘s a-heär‘d at al: never 
But tha da plây upon a little pipe 








































A-stuck in row, (zome shart an‘ longer zome), short 
Wi‘ slime o‘ snâils, ar bits o‘ plum-tree gum. 
An‘ miake sich music that to hear it sound 
You‘d stick so still‘s a pollard to the ground.  beheaded tree3 
 
SAMEL. 
What do ‘em dānce? ‘tis plâin by theös green whēels they; these 
Tha don‘t frisk in an‘ out in dree-hand reels; they; three-hand 
Var else, instead o‘ theös here girt roun‘ O, for; this; great 
Tha‘d cut us out a figure ‘v 8 d‘ye know. 
 
SIMON. 
Oh! they ha jigs to fit ther little veet: have; feet 
They woodden dānce, ya know, at ther fine bal, 
The dree an‘ vow‘r han‘ reels that we da spra‘l three; four; sprawl 
An‘ kick about in, when we men da meet. 
 
SAMEL. 
An‘ have zome fellers, in ther midnight rambles, 
A-catch‘d the viairies then in theösem gambols. these 
 
SIMON. 
Why ees, but they be off lik‘ any shot 
So soon‘s a man ‘s a-comèn near the spot. 
 
SAMEL. 
But, in the dae-time, wher da viairies hide? 
Wher be ther huomes then, wher da viairies bide? 
 
SIMON. 
O they da git awoy down under groun‘ 
In holler pliazen, wher tha cān‘t be voun‘; places; found 








































 (‘E liv‘d at Grenley farm, an‘ milk‘d a diairy,) 
If what the vo‘kes da tell is true, 
Oone marnen yerly voun‘ a viairy. morning; early 
 
SAMEL. 
An‘ did er stop then wi‘ the good wold buoy? he/she/it 
Ar did er soon contrive to slip awoy? 
 
SIMON. 
Why, when the vo‘kes were al asleep a-bed, 
The viairies us‘d to come, as ‘tis a-zed, said 
Avore the vire wer cuold, an‘ dānce an hour fire 
Ar two at dead o‘ night upon the vlour, floor 
Var they, by only utterèn a word 
Ar charm, can come down chimley, lik‘ a bird; 
Ar drā ther bodies out so long an‘ narra, draw; narrow 
That they can vlee droo keyholes lik‘ an arra. fly through; arrow 
An‘ zoo oone midnight, when the moon did drow throw 
His light droo winder roun‘ the vlour below, window 
An‘ crickets roun‘ the bricken heth did zing, brick hearth 
Tha come an‘ dānced about the hal in ring; 
An‘ tapp‘d, droo little holes noo eyes cood spy, 
A kag o‘ poor ānt‘s meäd a-stannèn by; keg 
An‘ oone ō‘m drink‘d so much ‘e coodden mind one of them; remember 
The word ‘e wer to zae to make en smal, say 
‘E got a-dather‘d zoo that ā‘ter al confused 
Out t‘others went an‘ left en back behind. 
An‘ ā‘ter he‘d a-beät about his head 
Agen the keyhole, till ‘e wer hafe dead, half 
‘E laid down al along upon the vlour 
Till gran‘fer, comen down, unlocked the door: 
And then, ‘e zeed en (‘twer enough to frighten èn) saw 












































FAETHER COME HUOME. 
—– 
JOHN, WIFE, AN’ CHILE. 
—– 
CHILE. child 
O MOTHER, mother, be the tiaties done? potatoes 
Here‘s faether now a-comèn down the track. 
‘E got his nitch o‘ wood upon his back, bundle4 
An‘ sich a spyeker in en! I‘ll be boun‘ long pole 
E‘s long enough to reach vrom groun‘ 
Up to the top ov ouer tun! chimney-top 5 
Tis jist the very thing var Jack an‘ I for 
To goo a colepecksen wi‘ by an‘ by. beating down unpicked apples6 
 
WIFE. 
The tiaties must be ready pirty nigh; pretty nearly 
Do tiake oone up upon the fark, an‘ try. fork 
The kiake upon the vier too ‘s a-burnen fire 
I be afeärd: do run an‘ zee; an‘ turn en. it 
 
JOHN. 
Well, mother, here I be a-come oonce muore. 
 
WIFE. 
Ah! I be very glad ya be, I‘m sure; 
Ya be a-tired, an‘ cuold enough, I s‘pose. 
Zit down, an‘ ease yer buones, an‘ warm yer nose. 
 
JOHN. 








































Yer supper‘s nearly ready; I‘ve a-got 
Some tiaties here a-doèn in the pot; 
I wish wi‘ al my heart I had some meat. 
I got a little kiake too here, a-biakèn ō‘n of it 
Upon the vier. ‘Tis done by this time though. 
‘E‘s nice an‘ moist; var when I wer a-miakèn ō‘n, 
I stuck some bits ov apple in the dough. 
 
CHILE. 
Well, faether, what d‘ye think? The pig got out 
This marnen; an‘ avore we zeed ar heärd en, morning; saw or 
‘E runned about an‘ got out into giarden, 
An‘ routed up the groun‘ zoo wi‘ his snout! 
 
JOHN. 
Now what d‘ye think o‘ that! You must contrive 
To keep en in, ar else ‘e‘ll never thrive. 
 
CHILE. 
An‘ faether, what d‘ye think? I voun‘ to-day 
The nest wher thik wold hen ov our‘s da lay: that old 
‘Twer out in archet hedge, an‘ had vive aggs. orchard; five eggs 
 
WIFE. 
Lok there! how wet ya got yer veet an‘ lags! feet and legs 
How did ye git in sich a pickle, Jahn? 
 
JOHN. 
I broke my hoss, an‘ ben a-fuossed to stan‘ hedger’s platform;7 forced 
Right in the mud an‘ water var to dig, 








































Faether, tiake off yer shoes, an‘ gi‘e ‘em to I: 
Here be yer wold oones var ye, nice an‘ dry. 
 
WIFE. 
An‘ have ye got much hedgèn muore to do? 
 
JOHN. 
Enough to lēste var dree weeks muore ar zoo. last; three 
 
WIFE. 
An‘ when y‘ave done the job ya be about, 
D‘ye think ya‘ll have another vound ye out? 
 
JOHN. 
O ees, there‘ll be some muore: when I done that yes 
I got a job o‘ trenchèn to goo at: 
An‘ then zome trees to shroud, an‘ wood to vell; prune; fell 
Zoo I da hope to rub on pirty well 
Till Zummer time; an‘ then I be to cut 
The wood an‘ do the trenchèn by the tut. as piece-work8 
 
CHILE. 
An‘ nex‘ week, faether, I be gwâin to goo going 
A-pickèn stuones, ya know, var Farmer True. 
 
WIFE. 
An‘ little Jack, ya know, is gwâin to yarn earn 
A penny keepèn birds off vrom his carn. 
 
JOHN. 









































She dreppence var a day, an‘ twopence he. threepence 
 
JOHN. 
Well, Polly, thee must work a little spracker more quickly 
When thee bist out, ar else thee wu‘ten pick won’t 
A dungpot luoad o‘ stuones not very quick. 
 
CHILE. 
O ees I sholl: but Jack da want a clacker. rattle9 
An‘ faether, wull ye tiake an‘ cut 
A stick ar two to miake his hut. 
 
JOHN. 
Ya little wench, why thee bist always baggèn! begging 
I be too tired now to-night, I‘m sure, 
To zet a-doèn any muore; 





























THE BEST MAN IN THE VIELD. 
—– 
SAM AND BOB. 
—– 
[For Barnes’s explanation of the technical terms of haymaking used in this eclogue—
pook, wiale, ted, roller, tip, ground the pick, skim(my), etc.— see note 11, p. 51 below. ] 
 
SAM. 
THAT‘S slowish work, Bob. What‘s a-ben about? 
Thy pookèn don‘t goo on not auver sprack. very quickly 
Why I‘ve a-pook‘d my wiale lo‘k zee, clear out, 
And here I got another, turnèn back. 
 
BOB. 
I‘ll work wi‘ thee then, Sammy, any dae, day 
At any work bist minded to goo at, you are 
Var any money thee dost like to lae. lay (bet) 
Now, Mister Sammy: what dost think o‘ that? 
My girt wiale here is twice so big as thine; 
Or else, I warnd, I shoodden be behine. warrant 
 
SAM. 
Now ‘dhang thee, Bob, don‘t tell sich woppèn lies. 
My wiale is biggest, if da come to size. 
‘Tis jist the siame whatever bist about; 
Why when bist teddèn grass, ya liazy sloth, 
Zomebody is a-fuoss‘d to tiake thy zwath forced; swath 
An‘ ted a hafe woy back to help thee out. half way 
An‘ when bist riakèn rollers, bist so slack, 








































An‘ if dost think that thee canst challenge I, 
At any thing then, Bob, we‘ll tiake a pick apiece, pitchfork 
An‘ oonce theös zummer, goo an‘ try this 
To miake a rick apiece. 
A rick o‘ thine wull look a little funny, 
When thee‘s a-done en, I‘ll bet any money. it 
 
 BOB. 
Ya noggerhead; laste year thee miade‘st a rick, blockhead 
An‘ we wer fuoss‘d to trig en wi‘ a stick: prop it up 
An‘ what did John that tipp‘d en zae? Why zed tipped 12 
‘E stood a-top ō‘en al the while in dread, on top of it 
A-thinkèn that avore ‘e shood a-done en have finished it 
‘E‘d tumble auver slap wi‘ he upon en. with it upon him 
 
 SAM. 
Ya lyèn liazy thief. I warnd my rick 
Wer better than thy luoad o‘ hây laste wik. week 
Tha hadden got a hunderd yards to hal en, haul it 
An‘ then tha wer a-fuoss‘d to hab‘n boun, have it bound 
Var if tha hadden ‘twood a-tumbl‘d down: 
An‘ ā‘ter that I zeed ‘e wer a-valèn, saw it was falling 
An‘ push‘d agen en wi‘ my pitchèn pick 
To kip en up jist till we got to rick; 
An‘ when the humpty-dumpty wer unboun shapeless mass 13 
‘E vell to pieces down upon the groun. 
 
 BOB. 
Do shut thy lyèn chops. What dosten mind 
Thy pitchèn to me out in Gully-plot? 
A-miakèn o‘ me wâit (wast zoo behind) 









































An‘ then how thee didst groun‘ thy pick, an‘ blow, 
An‘ quirk to get en up on end, dost know; puff 14 
To rise a pitch that wer about so big raise (lift) a forkful 
‘S a goodish crow‘s nest, or a wold man‘s wig. old 
Why bist so weak, dost know, as any roller. 
Zome o‘ the women vō‘kes wull beät thee holler. hollow 
 
 SAM. 
Ya snubnos‘d flobberchops. I pitch‘d so quick filthy-face 
That thee dost know thee had‘st a hardish job 
To tiake the pitches in vrom my slow pick, 
An‘ dissèn zee I groun‘ en, nother, Bob. didn’t see me 
An‘ thee bist stronger, thee dost think, than I, 
Girt bandylags, I jist shood like to try. 
We‘ll goo, if thee dost like, an‘ jist zee which 
Can heave the muost, or car the biggest nitch. bundle 
 
 BOB. 
Ther, Sam, da miake I zick to hear thy braggèn: 
Why bissen strong enough to car a flaggon. carry 
 
 SAM. 
Ya grinnèn fool! I warnd I‘d zet thee blowèn, 
If thee wast wi‘ me var a dae a-mowèn. 
I‘d wear my cuoat, an‘ thee sha‘st pull thy rags off, 
An‘ in ten minutes why I‘d mow thy lags off. legs 
 
 BOB. 
Thee mow wi‘ I! why coossen keep up wi‘ me. couldn’t 
Why bissèn fit to goo a-vield to skimmy, 
Or mow the docks an‘ thistles: why I‘ll bet 










































Now don‘t thee zae much muore than what‘st a-zaid 
Or else I‘ll knock thee down, heels auver head. 
 
 BOB. 
Thee knock I down, ya fool; why cassen hit 
A blow hafe hard enough to kill a nit. 
 
 SAM. 
Well thee sha‘t veel upon thy chops and snout. you’ll feel (it) 
 
 BOB. 






























Well Richat, zoo ‘tis true what I do hear 
That you be guoin to Dieman‘s Land to-year. Van Diemen’s Land 
 
RICHARD. 
Ees, I shall never eat another pound yes 
O‘ zalt in England here, where I wer barn; salt; born 
Nor dig another spit o‘ English ground; spade’s worth 16 
Nor cut a bit moore English grass or carn. corn 
Ees, we must get to Lon‘on now next Zunday 
Abuoard the Ship that is to car us, carry 
Vor if the weather should be rightish var us 
We shall put out to Sea o‘ Monday, 
Zoo our vew tools and clothes (for we must car all few 
That we can get by buyen, or by baggen), begging 
Here t‘other day I packed up in a barrel 
And zent ‘em on to Lon‘on by the waggon. 
 
ROBERT. 
And how d‘ye zend your children and your women? 
 
RICHARD. 
We got a lightish waggon to clap them in. 
 
ROBERT. 










































O we shall walk and ride oonce now and then 
When we do meet wi‘ any driv[è]n lads driving 17 
Wi‘ lightish luoads to tiake us up vor cads. unbooked passengers 18 
 
ROBERT. 
And how d‘ye veel now Richat in your mind,  
To leave your bethpleace and your friends behind? birthplace 
 
RICHARD. 
Why very queer, I do, I cant deny: 
When I do think o‘ be‘en piarted 
Vrom al my friends var ever, I could cry 
But var the shiame o‘ be‘en so softhearted. 
Here be the trees that I did use to clim in, climb 
Here is the brook that I did use to zwim in, 
Here be the ground where I‘ve a worked and played; 
Here is the hut that I wer barn and bred in; 
Here is the little church where we‘ve a prayed, 
And churchyard that my kinsvolk‘s buones be laid in; 
And I myzelf, you know, should like to lie 
Among ‘em too when I do come to die; 
But ‘tis noo use to have zich foolish wishes; such 
I shall be tossed, i‘ may be, to the vishes. 
 
ROBERT. 
‘Tis hard a man can‘t get a luoaf to veed ‘en  feed himself 
Upon the pliace wher life wer vust a gied ‘en;  first given to him 
‘Tis hard that if he‘d work, there‘s noo work var‘n,  for him 
Or that his work woon‘t bring enough o‘ money  
To keep en, though the land is vull a carn  










































Why ees, ‘tis rather hardish, oone ca‘nt doubt it, 
But ‘tis‘n any use to tak about it; talk 
There‘s noo work here at huome that I can come at,  
And zoo I‘ll goo abroad and try var some‘hat. 
 
ROBERT. 
But you‘ll be zome time out upon the ocean; 
You woon‘t get ovver very quick; over 
And if the Sea is rough, the vessel‘s motion, 
I s‘puose, wull miake ye rather zick. 
 
RICHARD. 
Eees ‘twull be voorteen weeks, I s‘puose, or muore,  fourteen 
‘Forever we shall stratch our lags ashore. stretch our legs 
 
ROBERT. 
And then, i‘ may be, you mid come to land 
Down at the bottom, in the mud or zand; 
You mident goo to Dieman‘s Land at all, 
Var you mid get a drownded in a squall. 
 
RICHARD. 
I don‘t mind that, var a‘ter I be dead 
I shan‘t be zoo a puzzled to get bread. 
They that ‘ave got the wordle‘s goods, noo doubt on‘t, world’s 
Do like it, and ben‘t willing to goo out on‘t: 
There‘s nothin here var I but want and zorrow, 
Zoo I don‘t mind o‘ leaven it to-morrow. 
If ‘twerden var my children and my wife, 









































Ah! we must stay till GOD is plieased to tiake us; 
If we do do our best he woon‘t forsiake us. 
Good bye, and if I shou‘dent zee ye agaen, 
























A BIT O‘ SLY COORTÈN 
—– 




NOW Fanny, ‘tis too bad, ya tēazèn mâid; teasing 
How liate ya be a-come. Wher have ye stây‘d? 
How long ya have a-miade me wâit about! 
I thought ya werden gwâin to come, agen, weren’t going 
I had a mind to goo back huome agen. 
This idden when ya promis‘d to come out. isn’t 
 
FANNY. 
Now ‘tidden any use to miake a row, 
Var ‘pon my word I cooden come till now. 
I ben a-kept in al the dæ, by mother, 
At work about oon little job an‘ t‘other. 
If you da want to goo, though, don‘t ye stây 
Var I a minute longer I da prây. 
 
JOHN. 
I thought ya mid be out wi‘ Jemmy Bliake. 
 
FANNY. 
Why should I be wi‘ he var goodness‘ siake? 
 
JOHN. 
Ya wā‘k‘d o‘ Zunday evemen wi‘n d‘ye know. walked; with him 









































Well, if I did, that werden any harm; 
Lauk! that is zome‘hat to tiake nodice o‘. 
 
JOHN. 
‘E took ye roun‘ the middle at the stile, 
An‘ kiss‘d ye twice ‘ithin the hafe a mile. half 
 
FANNY. 
‘Ees, at the stile, bekiase I shooden val, yes 
‘E took me hold to help me down, that‘s al; 
An‘ I cān‘t zee what very mighty harm 
‘E cood ha‘ done a-lenden me his yarm. arm 
An‘ var his kissèn o‘ me, if ‘e did 
I didden ax en to, nar zæ ‘e mid; ask; say; might 
An‘ if ‘e kiss‘d me dree times ar a dozen, three 
What harm wer it? Why idden er my cousin? isn’t he 
An‘ I cānt zee, then, what ther is amiss 
In cousin Jem‘s jist gi‘èn I a kiss. giving me 
 
JOHN. 
Well, he shon‘t kiss ye then; ya shon‘t be kiss‘d 
By his girt ugly chops, a lanky houn‘; 
If I da zee‘n I‘ll jist wring up my vist 
An‘ knock en down. 
I‘ll squot his girt pug nose, if I don‘t miss en, 
I‘ll warnd I‘ll spwile his pirty lips var kissen. warrant; spoil 
 
FANNY. 
Well, John, I‘m sure I little thought to vind 
That you had sich a nasty jealous mind. 
What, then! I s‘pose that I must be a dummy, 










































To any soul, if he‘s a man, an young; 
Ar else you‘ll put yerzelf up in a passion, 
An‘ ta‘k awoy o‘ gi‘èn vo‘ke a drashèn, thrashing 
An‘ breakèn buones, an‘ beätèn heads to pummy. crushed apples 1 9  
If you‘ve a-got sich jealous woys about ye, 
I‘m sure I shoo‘d be better off ‘ithout ye. 
 
JOHN. 
Well, if girt Jemmy have a‘-winn‘d your heart, 
We‘d better break the coortship off, an‘ piart. 
 
FANNY. 
He winn‘d my heart! there, John, don‘t tā‘k sich stuff,  say (talk) 
Don‘t tā‘k noo muore; var ya‘ve a-zed enough. 
If I‘d a-lik‘d another muore than you 
I‘m sure I shooden come to meet ye zoo, 
Var, I‘ve a-tuold to fāther many a starry story 
An‘ took o‘ mother many a scuoldèn var ye. 
[Weeping.] 
But ‘t‘wull be auver now, var you shon‘t zee me 
Out wi‘ ye noo muore to pick a quarrel wi‘ me. 
 
JOHN. 
Well, Fanny, I woon‘t zae noo muore, my dear. 
Let‘s miake it up. Come wipe off thik there tear, that 
Let‘s goo an‘ zit o‘ top o‘ theos here stile, this 
And rest, and look about a little while. 
 
FANNY. 
Now goo awoy, ya nasty jealous chap, 









































Then you look smilèn; don‘t you pout an‘ toss 
Yer head at I, an‘ look so very cross. 
 
FANNY. 
Now John! don‘t squeeze me roun‘ the middle zoo. 
I woon‘t stop here noo longer if ya do.— 
Why John! be quiet wull ye, fie upon it. 
Now zee how you‘ve a-rumpl‘d up my bonnet, 
Mother ‘ill zee it ā‘ter I‘m at huome, 
An‘ gi‘e a guess directly how it come. 
 
JOHN. 
Then don‘t ye zae that I be jealous, Fanny. 
 
FANNY. 
I wull: var you be jealous, Mister Jahnny. 
 
JOHN. 
If I be jealous you be rather fickle-ish. 
 
FANNY. 
John! leäve aluone my neck. I be so tickle-ish! 
There‘s somebody a-comèn down the groun‘ field 
Towards theös stile. Who is it? Come git down. 
I must rin huome, upon my word then, now; 
If I da stây they‘ll kick up sich a row. 
Good night. I can‘t stây now. 
 
  JOHN. 
    Then good night, Fanny 
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A. S. = Anglo-Saxon; F. = French. 
 
1 For a detailed account of the sounds of Barnes‘s dialect see T. L. Burton, 
William Barnes’s Dialect Poems: A Pronunciation Guide, Adelaide & Provo: The 
Chaucer Studio Press, 2010. 
2 ‗Kecks or Kex. A dead stalk of hemlock or cow parsley.‘ (Quoted from 
the1844 Glossary. Other definitions given in these notes are from the same 
source, unless otherwise stated.) 
3 ‗Pollard (poll, to shear). A tree having its head polled or shorn off.‘  
4 ‗Nitch. A burthen, as much as one can carry of wood, hay, or straw, and 
sometimes of drink. Hedgers are sometimes allowed to carry home every 
night a nitch of wood which they put on the end of a pole called a 
―Speäker‖‘ [spelled spyeker in the next line of the poem]. 
5 ‗Tun. A. S. Tun, a tower. The chimney top from the ridge of the house.‘ 
6 ‗Colepexy. In Somerset Pixyhording from pixy  or colepixy, a fairy? To beat 
down the few apples that may be left on the trees after the crop has been 
taken in; to take as it were the fairies‘ horde.‘ 
7 ‗Hoss ... A horse. Also a plank or faggot to stand upon in digging in wet 
ditches, moved forwards by a knobbed stick inserted through it.‘ 
8 ‗Tut. To do work by the tut is by the piece or lump, not by the day.‘ 
9 ‗Clacker or Bird-clacker. A kind of rattle to frighten away birds from a 
corn-field.‘ 
10 Not glossed in 1844, but the 1847 Glossary explains, in a new entry, 
‗―Where the waggon cān‘t goo auver me.‖ Upstairs; in bed.‘ 
11 ‗Haymaking consists of several operations which, with fine weather, 
commonly follow each other, in Dorsetshire, thus: The mown grass—in 
zwath—is thrown abroad—tedded—and afterwards turned once or twice and 
in the evening raked up into little ridges,—rollers,—single or double as they 
may be formed by one raker or by two raking against each other; and 
sometimes put up into small cones or heaps, called cocks. On the following 
morning the rollers or cocks are thrown abroad into—passels—parcels; 
which, after being turned, are in the evening put up into large ridges,—
wiales,—and the wales are sometimes pooked, put up into larger cones,—
pooks,—in which the hay is loaded. In raking grass into double rollers, or 
 
 
pushing hay up into wiales, the fore raker or pickman is said to riake in or 
push in, and the other to cluose.‘  
To these comments may be added some further notes, appended to the first 
published version of the poem, printed in DCC: 
―To ground the pick.‖ To put the end of the pitchfork on the ground, as a 
fulcrum to raise the pitch. Young men, proud of their strength, would scorn 
such a mechanical aid. 
To skimmy. To skim. To mow the tufts and patches of long grass in a 
summer leaze. 
―Cassen whet.‖ Canst not whet a scythe. There is a false notion among 
many who do not understand rural matters, that in the field of work of the 
labourer there is no skill. Let them try to make a rick, build a load of hay, or 
strike a stroke in mowing; or let them whet a scythe, and see how long they 
will rub before they bring up the test of good whetting, the thread on the 
edge. A London apprentice should not laugh at a rustic because he cannot 
dance a quadrille, and knows nothing of the drama; since he of the town 
knows nothing of crops, cattle, and correctives of soil; and would be as 
awkward in a field as the other in a ball-room. ―Non omnia possumus 
omnes.‖ We cannot all do everything: city folks are superior to rustics in 
many things, and rustics to them in others. 
12 ‗Tip. ―To tip a rick,‖ to make its top conical and sharp so as to shoot the 
wet, by raking and pulling loose hay from its side and undercutting it and 
putting the hay gotten from these operations on the top.‘ 
13 ‗Humpty-dumpty ... A humpy and dumpy or shapeless mass.‘ 
14 ‗Quirk. To emit the breath forcibly after retaining it in violent exertion.‘ 
15 These pronunciations are confirmed by the spellings Roberd (the preferred 
form in 1844) and Richat (3 times in this poem; cf. archet for orchard, pp. 8 
and 20 above). The text of this poem (not printed in 1844) is from DCC . 
16 ‗Spit. A. S. Spad, a spade. As much as is turned at once by a spade in 
digging.‘ 
17 drivèn] driveeń DCC . 
18 Cad: ‗An unbooked passenger whom the driver of a coach took up for his 
own profit on the way‘ (OED, cad 2, sense †1, one quotation only). 
19 ‗Pummy, Pummice. F. Pomme, an apple. The dry substance of apples 
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